
1. If I could fit on this page I would include love others as an addition I have left out.  It is central to ministry to dwell in God’s love and 
extend that love to others. 

 

•Live in your identity as a child of God 

•Lean into the Spirit each day in all you do 

•Trust and seek God to bring ministry fruitfulness 

 

Be Dependent on the 
Spirit's power 

•Continually look for others you can invite onto the team 

•Work for what is best for them and not simply what you want from them 

•Give them resources, tools and self-reflections to help equip them 

•Give them "authority" and responsibility as they are ready and let it go 

•Don't ever forget minsitry is about people being brought into fellowship with God and transformed into new self 

Empower Other Leaders 

•Know yourself, know how God has formed you 

•Try to say yes to more things that align with your giftedness/abilities and pass on or delegate other opportunities 

•Find ways to strengthen your strengths, to keep the "blade sharp" 

•Find ways to equip others through your strengths (i.e. teachers to teach others how to communicate well) 

•Seek to energize others through your strengths 

Spend most Time on 
Your Strengths 

•Find others whose strengths are your weaknesses and start entrusting them 

•Develop new team members: I do you watch, we do together, you do I watch, you do 

•Don't be threatened by them, celebrate how God made his body 
Delegate more of your 

Weaknesses 

•We must have clarity about where we are going, how we intend to get there, and what our processes are along 
the journey. Fight for clarity 

•Once you have clarity, talk about vision, strategy and processes CONSTANTLY 

•Identify others who can be ambassadors and make sure therir cup is full so they can pour it out.  Refill it constantly 

•Make sure you know the WHY, HOW and the WHAT of your ministry vision 

Have Clarity on vision 
and strategy 

•Be intentional about everything you do so you can simplify and communicate effectively 

•Not matter what you think, you are under communicating 

•No matter how clear it is to you, it isn't clear enough to everyone else 

•Be clear about what channels you will communicate through & be consistent in communicating in these channels  

 

Communicate 
Effectively 

Finding Your Ministry Stride 


